Climate Impacts on Agriculture: Implications for Forage and Rangeland Production


ABSTRACT

Projections of temperature and precipitation patterns across the United States during the next 50 yr anticipate a 1.5 to 2°C warming and a slight increase in precipitation as a result of global climate change. There have been relatively few studies of climate change effects on pasture and rangeland (grazingland) species compared to those on crop species, despite the economic and ecological importance of the former. Here we review the literature on responses of pastureland and rangeland species to rising atmospheric CO₂ and climate change (temperature and precipitation) and discuss plant and management factors likely to influence pastureland and rangeland responses to change (e.g., community composition, plant competition, perennial growth habit, seasonal productivity, and management methods). Overall, the response of pastureland and rangeland species to increased [CO₂] is consistent with the general responses of C₃ and C₄ vegetation, although exceptions exist. Both pastureland and rangeland species may experience accelerated metabolism and advanced development with rising temperature, often resulting in a longer growing season. However, soil resources will often constrain temperature effects. In general, it is expected that increases in [CO₂] and precipitation will enhance rangeland net primary production (NPP) whereas increased air temperatures will either increase or decrease NPP. Much of the uncertainty in predicting how pastureland and rangeland species will respond to climate change is due to uncertainty in future projections of precipitation, both globally and regionally. This review reveals the need for comprehensive studies of climate change impacts on pastureland and rangeland ecosystems that include an assessment of the mediating effects of grazing regimes and mutualistic relationships (e.g., plant roots-nematodes; N-fixing organisms) as well as changes in water, carbon, and nutrient cycling.

Increasing atmospheric concentrations of CO₂ ([CO₂]) and other greenhouse gases are increasing air temperatures and altering precipitation patterns globally, including in the Northern Hemisphere, with consequent impacts on agricultural systems (Hatfield et al., 2008, 2011). Pastureland and rangeland ecosystems, so important worldwide for the goods and services they produce and the cultures they support, are certain to be significantly affected by climate change and rising [CO₂] (Morgan, 2005). There is general agreement that over the next 30 to 50 yr, [CO₂] will increase beyond 450 μmol mol⁻¹ (1 ppm CO₂ = 1 μL CO₂ L⁻¹ air), global mean temperature will increase by at least 0.8 to 1.0°C, and precipitation will become more variable (IPCC, 2007). Changes in temperature have already led to longer growing seasons and directly impacted phenological phases (Schwartz et al., 2006). These observed and expected climatic trends illustrate the need for continued research on the potential impacts of climate change and [CO₂] on agricultural production.

In the United States, the geographic distribution of pasturelands and rangelands follows the distribution of precipitation, with the ecotone between the two regions roughly running North-South along longitude 97° W (Fig. 1). The complex character of pasturelands and rangelands, comprised of multiple interacting perennial and annual plants as well as animal species, challenges our understanding of how these agro-ecosystems will respond to climate change. The impacts of climate change on agricultural production were reviewed as part of the Climate Change Science Program (CCSP) (Hatfield et al., 2008). The objective of this review is to expand on some of those findings and offer recommendations for future research and technology development aimed at optimizing the performance of pastureland and rangeland production systems in a changing climate regime.

BASIC PLANT RESPONSES TO ELEVATED [CARBON DIOXIDE], TEMPERATURE, AND PRECIPITATION

Meta-analyses of numerous greenhouse, growth chamber, and field studies confirm a general positive response of plants to elevated [CO₂] in terms of leaf photosynthesis, biomass, and yield (Kimball 1983; Amthor, 2001; Jablonski et al., 2002; Kimball et al., 2002; Ainsworth and Long, 2005; Tubiello et al., 2007; Hatfield et al., 2011). On average, a doubling of [CO₂] increases reproductive yield by 30% in C₃ species and by 10% in C₄ species (Hatfield et al., 2011). Many environmental factors, including temperature, precipitation, ozone, and nutrient availability interact.

Abbreviations: NPP, net primary production; SOM, soil organic matter.
with $[\text{CO}_2]$ thereby leading to lower than expected plant response under some environmental combinations (e.g., increased temperature and decreased soil moisture) (Amthor, 2001; Tubiello et al., 2007; Long et al., 2006). By contrast, rising temperatures may have either positive or negative effects on plant productivity, depending on the current climate regime and the availability of soil resources (Hatfield et al., 2011). Increasing precipitation in some regions may enhance plant production, although increased variability in rainfall in concert with warmer, desiccating temperatures may lead to regional drought (Wang, 2005). The following sections give some glimpses into basic mechanisms of plant and ecosystem-level responses to $[\text{CO}_2]$ and climate change.

**Pastureland Responses**

**Elevated $[\text{Carbon Dioxide}]$, Temperature, and Soil Moisture**

In a growth chamber study, Greer et al. (1995) examined the photosynthetic response of 13 different pasture species to elevated $[\text{CO}_2]$ (350 and 700 μmol mol$^{-1}$) and daytime/nighttime temperatures of 12/7, 18/13, and 28/23°C. With elevated $[\text{CO}_2]$, leaf photosynthetic rates increased by 40% in C$_3$ species, but were largely unaffected in C$_4$ species. Response of C$_3$ species to elevated $[\text{CO}_2]$ decreased as temperatures increased from 12 to 28°C; however, the temperatures at which the maximum rates of photosynthesis occurred varied with species and $[\text{CO}_2]$. At 350 μmol mol$^{-1}$, four species (Lolium multiflorum, Agrostis capillaris, Cichorium intybus, and Paspalum dilatatum Poir.) exhibited maximum rates of photosynthesis at 18°C whereas remaining species (Bromus wildenowii, Lolium perenne, Phalaris aquatica, Trifolium subterraneum, Dactylis glomerata, Festuca arundinacea, Trifolium repens, and Digitaria sanguinalis), exhibited a maximum rate at 28°C. At 700 μmol mol$^{-1}$, photosynthetic rates shifted upward from 18 to 28°C in A. capillaries and downward from 28 to 18°C in L. perenne, F. arundinacea, B. wildenowii, and T. subterraneum. However, no correlation was found between the temperature response of photosynthesis and the climatic adaptations of these pasture species.

The same C$_3$–, C$_4$–type of response was observed in another study conducted in temperature-gradient greenhouses that included a C$_3$ forage legume rhizoma peanut (Arachis hagenbeckii Harms) (Newman et al., 2001) and a C$_4$ grass bahiagrass (Paspalum notatum Fluegge), both introduced forage species common in the U.S. Southeast. Both species were grown under current (360 μmol mol$^{-1}$) and elevated (700 μmol mol$^{-1}$) $[\text{CO}_2]$ and with baseline temperature and three levels of temperature increase (B+1.5, B+3.0, and B+4.5°C). Under optimal water and nutrient conditions, only rhizoma peanut exhibited yield increase at elevated $[\text{CO}_2]$ (+25%). Both species exhibited positive yield responses to elevated temperatures.

The Swiss free air carbon dioxide enrichment (FACE) experiment evaluated the impacts of ambient (360 μmol mol$^{-1}$) and
elevated (600 μmol mol\(^{-1}\)) \(\text{CO}_2\) on regrowth characteristics of perennial ryegrass (\textit{L. perenne}\) (Suter et al., 2001). They found that elevated \(\text{CO}_2\) increased root mass by 68%, pseudostems by 38%, and shoot necromass below cutting height by 45% during the entire regrowth period. Yield, total dry matter, and leaf area index strongly increased with elevated \(\text{CO}_2\) during the first part of the regrowth cycle but not during the second, suggesting that a lack of a strong sink for the extra C fixed during the latter period eliminated the \(\text{CO}_2\) response (Suter et al., 2001).

Although average global precipitation is expected to increase, warmer temperatures will sometimes nullify or reverse positive effects of increased precipitation on plant production through heat stress and desiccation (IPCC, 2007; Wang, 2005). Furthermore, increased precipitation and warmer temperature may partially negate positive effects of rising \(\text{CO}_2\) on plant water use efficiency (Morgan et al., 2004b). Thus, the interactions of all three global change factors can have complex effects on plant production, in no small part through their combined effects on water relations.

The interactions of elevated \(\text{CO}_2\) and soil water limitations on temperate pasture growth have been studied in New Zealand (Newton et al., 1996, 2006). Intact turves composed primarily of perennial ryegrass and dallisgrass (\textit{P. dilatatum} Poir.) were grown in growth rooms for 324 d under two concentrations of \(\text{CO}_2\) (350 and 700 μmol mol\(^{-1}\)) with air temperatures and photoperiod designed to emulate the monthly climate of the region (Newton et al., 1996). After equilibration, half the turves in each \(\text{CO}_2\) treatment underwent soil water deficit for 42 d. Turves grown under elevated \(\text{CO}_2\) continued to exchange \(\text{CO}_2\) with the atmosphere while turves under ambient \(\text{CO}_2\) ceased to exchange \(\text{CO}_2\). A subsequent FACE experiment in a New Zealand pasture revealed that grazing could affect \(\text{CO}_2–\text{water deficit interactions (Newton et al., 2006). Exposing pastures to \(\text{CO}_2–\text{enriched atmospheres (475 μmol mol}^{-1}\)) enhanced soil water content, but only in those grazed by sheep (\textit{Ovis aries}). Carbon dioxide fixation was greater in the \(\text{CO}_2–\text{enriched pastures, especially during periods of water deficit, with additional C being allocated primarily to belowground structures, increasing root exudation and enhancing root turnover.}

\textit{Alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.), an important forage crop for animal production, has been the subject of large scale simulation model studies that evaluated climate impacts on yield. Alfalfa production in the United States has been simulated using the EPIC agroecosystem model (Williams et al., 1989), and various climate change projections from Global Climate Models (GCMs); HadCM2 (Izaurralde et al., 2003), Australia's Bureau of Meteorology Research Centre (BMRC) and University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign (UIUC) (Thomson et al., 2005). All model runs were conducted under \(\text{CO}_2\) concentrations of 365 and 560 μmol mol\(^{-1}\) assuming non-irrigated conditions. The results provided an assessment of pastureland response to temperature, precipitation, and \(\text{CO}_2\) changes in major regions of the United States (Table 1). Variation in precipitation was

### Table 1. Simulated changes in alfalfa yields with respect to baseline climate in major US regions and changes in annual temperature and precipitation under three climate change projections around 2030 (from Izaurralde et al. (2003) and Thomson et al., 2005).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region†</th>
<th>CO₂</th>
<th>(\Delta T)</th>
<th>(\Delta P)</th>
<th>Yield</th>
<th>(\Delta T)</th>
<th>(\Delta P)</th>
<th>Yield</th>
<th>(\Delta T)</th>
<th>(\Delta P)</th>
<th>Yield</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Great Lakes</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>17.0</td>
<td>1.79</td>
<td>-6</td>
<td>-0.4</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>-1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>560</td>
<td>20.6</td>
<td>-0.4</td>
<td>32.5</td>
<td>20.3</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>-1.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>1.66</td>
<td>-16</td>
<td>-5.2</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>-3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>560</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>-5.0</td>
<td>29.0</td>
<td>16.8</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>-3.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Mississippi</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>1.71</td>
<td>-14</td>
<td>-3.4</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>-2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>560</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>-2.5</td>
<td>33.3</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>-2.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Souris-Red-Rainy</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>-30</td>
<td>-30.7</td>
<td>1.73</td>
<td>-3</td>
<td>-1.9</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>-0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>560</td>
<td>25.4</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>47.4</td>
<td>30.8</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>1.42</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>-9.2</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>-18</td>
<td>-9.4</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>560</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>-9.1</td>
<td>45.2</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>1.77</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-18.6</td>
<td>1.53</td>
<td>-32</td>
<td>-9.6</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>560</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>-7.3</td>
<td>49.4</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rio Grande</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>3.11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1.41</td>
<td>-20</td>
<td>-9.3</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>16.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>560</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>-8.7</td>
<td>58.5</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>17.8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Colorado</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>2.21</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1.48</td>
<td>-18</td>
<td>-15.3</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>16.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>560</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>-14.1</td>
<td>60.8</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Colorado</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>1.31</td>
<td>-23</td>
<td>-16.0</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>560</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>-19.4</td>
<td>43.8</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Basin</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>-4.7</td>
<td>1.36</td>
<td>-15</td>
<td>-6.3</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>24.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>560</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>-7.1</td>
<td>29.0</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>23.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Northwest</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>-6</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.11</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>8.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>560</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>19.3</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>-45</td>
<td>-5.5</td>
<td>1.08</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>560</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>-3.5</td>
<td>62.6</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† The regions follow approximately large basin delineations and are ordered from East to West and from North to South in the conterminous United States.
‡ Hadley Center Climate Model 2.
§ Australian Bureau of Meteorology Research Center.
¶ University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign.
found to have the greatest impact on alfalfa yield at regional scales. Under the HadCM2 climate projections, alfalfa yields increased substantially in eastern regions and declined through the central part of the United States where temperature increases were projected to be larger and coupled with lower precipitation. Only slight increases in alfalfa yield were predicted for the western regions. Higher temperatures and consistent declines in precipitation over the next several decades are projected from the BMRC model, leading to declines in alfalfa yields across the United States. More moderate temperature increases along with higher precipitation projected from the UIUC model would result in modest yield increases throughout the central and western regions. Although there is substantial uncertainty in GCM projections of climate, these results underscore the significant impact that future precipitation patterns will have on alfalfa yields. Results from Table 1 show that yield changes were affected primarily by precipitation, followed by [CO₂], and temperature change. In these analyses, yields of alfalfa decreased by 1% for every 4 mm decrease in annual precipitation.

Elevated [Carbon Dioxide] Effects on Ecosystem Interactions

The ecology of grazinglands involves complex interactions between plants, large animal grazers, and soil biota that affect the acquisition, partitioning, and utilization of above- and belowground resources, all of which can modify projections based on our understanding of the physiological sensitivity of these ecosystems to elevated [CO₂] and climate change (Wilsey, 2001; Newton et al., 2006). For instance, exposure to high [CO₂] might be expected to increase plant regrowth if defoliation increases light levels to remaining leaves and thereby increases maximum photosynthetic rates (Harmens et al., 2004). However, although some experiments indicate that exposure to elevated [CO₂] enhances regrowth following defoliation (Harmens et al., 2004), other research shows no effect (Fajer et al., 1991; Newton et al., 2006) or even negative effects (Wilsey, 2001). Furthermore, Newton et al. (2006) observed different species and ecosystem-level responses of New Zealand pastures to elevated [CO₂] depending solely on whether the pastures had been grazed by sheep or merely hand defoliated, illustrating the challenge in understanding mechanisms underlying pastureland responses to rising [CO₂].

Elevated CO₂ may also affect complex ecosystem interactions. One such interaction concerns the effects of endophyte infection and N fertilization on growth and chemical composition of tall fescue forage (Newman et al., 2003). Fescue plants grown with and without endophyte infection (Neotyphodium coenophialum) were placed in open chambers at either ambient (350 μmol mol⁻¹) or elevated (700 μmol mol⁻¹) concentrations of CO₂. Uniform rates of P and K were applied to all chambers and N fertilizer applied at two rates: 6.7 and 67.3 g N m⁻². Elevated [CO₂] effects on plant growth were influenced by both the rate of N applied and the mutualistic relationship between tall fescue, as the host, and a fungus. The [CO₂] fertilization effect was enhanced in the presence of the endophyte fungus and N fertilization. Tiller appearance rates and accumulation of dry matter increased by at least 53% with elevated [CO₂] under even the low N treatment. In this study, Newman et al. (2003) also observed that elevated [CO₂] decreased forage lignin concentrations by 14%, which is in contrast to the findings of previous studies (Fordham et al., 1997; Peñuelas and Estiarte, 1998). Recent studies by Bertrand et al. (2007, 2008a) have also highlighted the interaction between elevated [CO₂] and N-fixing rhizobium in alfalfa for a number of crop processes.

Rangelands Responses

Growing Season Length and Plant Phenology

Many aspects of the ecology of rangelands are determined by the spatial and temporal distribution of precipitation and its effects on soil water availability (Campbell et al., 1997; Knapp et al., 2001; Morgan, 2005). Rising [CO₂], warming, and altered precipitation patterns will all impact soil water content and plant water relations (Morgan et al., 2004b; IPCC, 2007), so understanding their combined effects on the functioning of rangeland ecosystems is essential.

Rising temperatures should accelerate plant metabolism and developmental processes, cause an earlier onset of spring green-up, and ultimately result in an increase in the length of the growing season in rangelands; however, these responses will vary among species (Badeck et al., 2004). Warming effects will manifest in the changing of timing of phenological events (e.g., flowering and fruiting), as well as in overall lengthening of the growing season. In a controlled experiment, a continuous 2°C warming of the soil in a tallgrass prairie extended the growing season by 3 wk (Wan et al., 2005). A similar warming experiment in California annual grassland advanced flowering of all but one annual species by 2 to 5 d (Cleland et al., 2006). An extreme event, 1-yr warming experiment in tallgrass prairie in which air temperatures in warmed plots were elevated more than 4°C above ambient, affected the timing of reproductive events, causing the spring blooming species to flower earlier and late blooming species to flower later (Sherry et al., 2007). The differential response among species to warming suggests there may be strong selection pressures that will alter rangeland community structure in response to further warming. These changes will potentially impact associated trophic levels that depend on these plant communities for important stages in their life cycles. Drought stress during the growing cycle may reduce the influence of warming on the rate of plant development (Gielen et al., 2005). The phenological response of herbaceous plants to rising [CO₂] will vary among species (Cleland et al., 2006; Huxman and Smith, 2001; Rae et al., 2006). The implications of rising temperature and [CO₂] for the phenologies of rangeland plants are not well understood or quantified. Thus, temperature is the primary climate driver that will determine growing season length and plant phenology, but precipitation variability and CO₂ may cause deviations from the overall patterns expected from temperature alone.

Elevated [Carbon Dioxide] Effects

Most rangeland forage species possess either the C₃ or C₄ pathway for photosynthesis. Photosynthetic rates of C₃ plants [which include most woody species and herbaceous broad-leaf species (forbs)] are not CO₂-saturated at current [CO₂] and thus respond to changes in ambient [CO₂] (Drake et al., 1997). Conversely, photosynthesis in C₄ plants (which includes many of the perennial rangeland grass species) is nearly CO₂-saturated at current [CO₂] [390 μmol mol⁻¹] when soil water is adequate. Some C₄ species, however, do exhibit positive photosynthetic and growth responses to elevated [CO₂] (Polley
et al., 2003). Herbaceous plants partially close stomata in response to increasing \( \text{CO}_2 \) concentration, thereby reducing stomatal conductance to water and transpiration rates. This leads to improved plant water use efficiency (WUE), plant and soil water relations, and plant productivity under water limited conditions (Morgan et al., 2004b). These responses are as critical as the photosynthetic response in the cumulative effect of elevated \( \text{CO}_2 \) on often water-limited rangelands.

Rangeland NPP has already responded to increases in \( \text{CO}_2 \). The nearly 40% increase from preindustrial concentrations (280–385 \( \mu \text{mol mol}^{-1} \)), increased aboveground NPP of mesic grassland in central Texas by 42 to 69% (Polley et al., 2003). A similar increase in biomass occurred when \( \text{CO}_2 \) was increased from the current to an elevated concentration. Net primary productivity responses to elevated \( \text{CO}_2 \) in most rangelands depend on precipitation and soil water availability. Experiments on the shortgrass steppe in Colorado and tall grass prairie in Kansas showed that NPP responds more to \( \text{CO}_2 \) enrichment on the semiarid shortgrass steppe than subhumid prairie and, for a given ecosystem, during dry than wet years (Fig. 2). However, in a FACE experiment conducted in the arid Mojave Desert (Smith et al., 2000), increasing \( \text{CO}_2 \) stimulated shrub growth more consistently during relatively wet years. Responses to \( \text{CO}_2 \) enrichment are often not consistent between experiments. One open top chamber experiment found an increase in total biomass (aboveground + belowground) on annual grassland in California (Field et al., 1997); however, a subsequent FACE experiment at the same site found no response (Shaw et al., 2002).

**Temperature Effects**

Carbon dioxide enrichment is not the only climate change anticipated to affect rangeland NPP. Increasing ambient air and soil temperatures may enhance productivity under certain conditions; however, there are also potential negative effects of higher temperatures, particularly in dry and hot regions. Plant physiological processes are directly affected by temperature; rising ambient temperatures may increase the length of the growing season, increase soil N mineralization and availability, change soil water content, and cause shifts in species composition and community structure (Wan et al., 2005; Bertrand et al., 2008a). Biological processes are sensitive to plant temperatures and cause the direct effects of warming to vary within and among years, and among plant species. Growth rate and duration in high latitude and altitude rangelands is restricted due to severe cold temperatures; thus higher temperatures should stimulate yield. However, growth may be negatively affected by temperatures that are greater than what the high latitude species are adapted to (Bertrand et al., 2008b).

A 2°C increase in the daily minimum air temperature and mean soil temperature (2.5 cm depth) in Oklahoma stimulated aboveground NPP of a tallgrass prairie by up to 19% during the first 3 yr of a study by Wan et al. (2005). Increases in the rate of water loss associated with rising temperatures could reduce the positive effects of warming on production, but the importance of this interaction remains uncertain. While higher temperatures reduced the annual mean of soil water content in a tallgrass prairie (Wan et al., 2005), higher temperature increased soil water content in an annual grassland in California by accelerating senescence (Zavaleta et al., 2003).

**Precipitation Effects**

Rangeland ecosystems will respond to changes in precipitation; however, the nature and magnitude of response is dependent on many geographic and physiologic variables. Nevertheless, some general trends can be found. When soil water is the predominant limiting resource for productivity, timing of precipitation can play an important role in regulating NPP. An experiment in a native tallgrass prairie ecosystem of northeastern Kansas found that increasing rainfall variability, with no change in total rainfall amounts, caused soil water content (0- to 30-cm depth) to be reduced and more variable, leading to an approximately 10% reduction in aboveground NPP (Knapp et al., 2002; Fay et al., 2003), equal to the effect of a 30% reduction in rainfall amount. This reduction in productivity was a result of less productivity from subdominant graminoids. The direct effects of soil moisture deficits on root/shoot ratios, plant water status, and photosynthesis likely led to the reductions in aboveground NPP.

The seasonality of precipitation is also an important factor for NPP through its effects on locally-adapted species, which can differ depending on the particular ecosystem. Physiological adaptation to winter/early spring precipitation patterns in a system where reliable soil water recharge occurs before the growing season was found to affect NPP of herbaceous plants (Svejcar et al., 2003). The amount of early season precipitation also affects grasslands in the Northern Great Plains which are dominated by cool-season,
C₃ plant species that complete most of their growth by late spring to early summer. In such systems, NPP primarily depends on sufficient soil moisture at the beginning of the growing season (Heitschmidt and Haferkamp, 2003). In contrast, the warm-season C₄ grass and oak (Quercus spp.) dominated savannas of the southwestern United States experience a strongly seasonal pattern of precipitation with a greater sensitivity to summer than winter precipitation (Welzinz and McPherson, 2003).

**MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS**

**Implications of Climate Change for Pasturelands**

This review has focused primarily on the biological responses of pasture and rangeland plant species and communities to changes in [CO₂], temperature and precipitation. In this section, we will consider the important consequences of these responses for the effective management of these agriculturally important ecosystems. Pasture productivity may increase as a result of projected increases in temperature and the associated lengthening of the growing season. Increased productivity, in turn, should benefit livestock production by reducing the need to store forage for winter feeding. However, higher temperatures may reduce forage production under some conditions, and [CO₂] and temperature changes will be accompanied by increased variation in precipitation that will, in turn, increase variability in grassland production. Thus, management responses must be flexible to accommodate such volatility and still maintain production at desired levels.

To design resilient management techniques, we need comprehensive medium to long-term studies that incorporate the likely effects of climate change on grazing regimes, mutualistic microbiological relationships (e.g., plant roots-nematodes; N-fixing organisms), and biogeochemical cycling. Studies by Newton et al. (1996) and Wilsey (2001) demonstrate the value and scientific impacts obtained from multifactor experiments. To date, few studies use a comprehensive approach to address management adaptations needed to respond to changing climate. Nevertheless, analysis of the available literature does provide some insights. The inclusion of simulation modeling along with experimental hypotheses of ecosystem processes would prove valuable to land managers (Thornley and Cannell, 1997).

**Nutrient Cycle Feedbacks on Pastures**

The response of pastures to climate change will be influenced by grazing management. Thornley and Cannell (1997) found that the difficulty of realistically incorporating grazing into observational studies on plant responses to elevated temperature and [CO₂] prevents a full analysis of the effects of grazing on important ecosystem properties. However, using a modeling approach, they showed that grazing could significantly alter the response of pasturelands to climate change and CO₂ by introducing changes in leaf-area dynamics, NPP, ecosystem C, and C/N ratios (Thornley and Cannell, 1997). In a later simulation study on grazed pastures, Thornley and Cannell (2000) found that changes in the mineral N pool and its turnover rate at elevated [CO₂] contribute to a slow increase in C content of plants and soils.

**Implications of Climate Change for Rangelands**

Rising [CO₂] has likely enhanced plant productivity on most rangelands over the past 150 yr and will continue to do so over the next 30 yr. The magnitude of this response will depend on many factors, as discussed earlier in this paper. Simulation studies have projected increases in NPP for Great Plains native grasslands over the next 30 yr in response to projected increases in [CO₂] and temperature (Pepper et al., 2005; Parrot et al., 2007a). These simulation results are confirmed by experimental studies on shortgrass steppe (Morgan et al., 2004a). However, contrary results were obtained by Dukes et al. (2005) who found that California annual grassland production was minimally responsive to changes in [CO₂] or temperature. Uncertainty remains high in the outcome of the interactions of increased precipitation variability, rising [CO₂] and temperature, placing a severe constraint on predicting the effects of climate change on rangelands.

While prediction remains difficult, there is growing observational evidence that global climate changes are already affecting rangelands and associated ecosystems. Observations over the last century show that juniper trees in the arid West grew more than expected based on assessment of the climate impacts, an increase that may be attributable to increases in [CO₂]. Changes in [CO₂] and temperature has had a tremendous negative impact on the range livestock (Polley, 1997). Growth response of juniper to [CO₂] was greater during dry than wet years, consistent with the hypothesis that increased plant WUE due to CO₂ enrichment stimulates plant growth more consistently during dry than wet years and to a greater extent in semiarid than mesic ecosystems (Morgan et al., 2004b), conditions that impart a growth advantage to deep-rooted woody vegetation (Polley, 1997; Morgan et al., 2007).

Plants with C₄ photosynthesis, forbs and legumes show a positive response to rising [CO₂] and rising temperature; however, changes in soil water availability due to precipitation changes may temper the response of these functional groups (Polley, 1997; Morgan, 2005). Deep-rooted forbs and shrubs may be at an advantage under warming and rising [CO₂] because of the ability of their roots to access deep soil water (Polley et al., 2000; Bond and Midgley, 2000; Morgan et al., 2007). Predicted shifts in precipitation patterns toward wetter winters and drier summers in the desert southwest (IPCC, 2007; Wang, 2005) are expected to favor woody shrubs over herbaceous vegetation (Neilson, 1986) and may reinforce CO₂-induced changes in plant community dynamics. In grasslands of the Northern Great Plains, where woody vegetation is currently sparse, enhanced winter precipitation may benefit the dominant cool-season, C₄ grass species that rely on early-season soil moisture to complete most of their growth before late spring to early summer (Heitschmidt and Haferkamp, 2003). However, by itself, warmer temperature will tend to favor C₃ species (Epstein et al., 2002b) by cancelling the CO₂-advantage of C₄ grasses in some rangelands.

The occurrence of species changes in rangelands may provide evidence that climate change is already affecting community structure. Encroachment of woody plants into grasslands remains one of the best examples of the combined effects of climate change and management in driving a species change that has had a tremendous negative impact on the range livestock industry. Mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa Torr.) and creosote (Larrea tridentata) bushes have replaced most of the former warm-season, perennial grasses in the southwestern arid and semiarid grasslands of the United States, while in the more mesic grasslands of the Central Great Plains trees and large shrubs are replacing C₄ grasslands. While both of these changes are due to complex combinations of management (grazing and fire).
Nutrient Cycle Feedbacks in Rangelands

Rangeland production is often limited by N, and changing climate factors will likely affect the cycling between organic and inorganic N compounds. Plant material deposited on the soil surface or accumulated in the root zone is decomposed by soil fauna and micro flora and becomes part of the soil organic matter (SOM) pool (Fig. 3). Decomposition of SOM releases mineral and other plant-available forms of N. Climate change and CO$_2$ enrichment affect the plant functioning responsible for the rate of N release in the soil profile. Increasing temperatures, especially in the colder regions, will generally increase SOM decomposition (Reich et al., 2006b; Rustad et al., 2001); however, warming may limit microbial activity by causing more rapid soil drying or enhancing plant growth leading to faster rate of soil water use (Wan et al., 2005). In addition, decomposition processes can be affected by warming through the extension of the growing season (Wan et al., 2005). In water limited rangeland systems, soil water content will be the major factor leading to reductions in decomposition rates (Epstein et al., 2002a; Wan et al., 2005). Litter N concentration, coupled with temperature and water, are the dominant drivers of N release and immobilization dynamics (Parton et al., 2007a), while in arid rangeland systems surface litter decomposition dynamics are controlled through UV-stimulation of decomposition (Austin and Vivanco, 2006).

Rising [CO$_2$] does not directly affect soil microbial processes; however, there are indirect effects on soil micro flora and fauna. Luo et al. (2004) hypothesized that [CO$_2$] enrichment reduces plant-available N by stimulating plant growth and, thus, plant N uptake and N sequestration in long-lived plant biomass and SOM pools. The N accumulation in organic compounds eventually reduces the availability of soil N and ultimately limits plant growth response to [CO$_2$] or other climate changes (Reich et al., 2006a, 2006b; van Groenigen et al., 2006; Parton et al., 2007b). These responses involve a number of processes including increased biological fixation of N, greater retention of atmospheric N deposition, reduced losses of N in gaseous or liquid forms, and more complete exploration of soil by expanded root systems (Luo et al., 2006). Compensation in rangeland ecosystems for temporary imbalances in C and N availability occurs by maximizing the amount of C retained per unit of N. There are several reports demonstrating that N concentration of leaves or aboveground tissues has declined on shortgrass steppe, tallgrass prairie, and mesic grassland in response to increasing [CO$_2$], and on tallgrass prairie with warming, but total plant N uptake increases due to plant response to [CO$_2$] in these ecosystems and annual grasslands (Owensby et al., 1993; Hungate et al., 1997; King et al., 2004; Wan et al., 2005; Gill et al., 2006). The degree to which N responds to rising [CO$_2$] is not known and potentially varies among ecosystems (Luo et al., 2006). These are important relationships to understand for rangeland management, as forage quality and soil C storage both strongly depend on available soil N.

Nutrient cycling is sensitive to changes in plant species composition, which in turn is sensitive to global climate change. Shifts in the abundances or composition of species that differ in C/N could affect element cycling (Weatherly et al., 2003; Allard et al., 2004; King et al., 2004; Dijkstra et al., 2006; Gill et al., 2006; Shaeffer et al., 2007). Increasing [CO$_2$] may reduce decomposition by altering the leaf litter N concentration (Gill et al., 2006); however, Norby et al. (2001) found that litter quality may not be the best predictor of tissue decomposition. Litter quality may be affected by changing species composition driven by rising [CO$_2$] and associated climatic changes (Murphy et al., 2002; Weatherly et al., 2003; Semmartin et al., 2004). Elevated [CO$_2$] and temperature changes may directly alter amounts and proportions of micro flora and fauna in the soil micro food web (e.g., Hungate et al., 2000; Sonnemann and Wolters, 2005), and/or the soil biota activity (Billings et al., 2004; Henry et al., 2005; Kandeler et al., 2006). Changes in microbial communities will have feedbacks on soil nutrient cycling and C storage; however, the extent of these impacts on microbes is relatively unclear (Niklaus et al., 2003; Ayers et al., 2008).

Simulation models incorporating decomposition dynamics have demonstrated that projected warming temperatures and rising [CO$_2$] throughout the next 100 yr will stimulate plant production, but fail to agree on the soil C and N impact. A decrease in soil C stocks is predicted by the DayCent Model, while the Generic Decomposition and Yield Model (G’Day) estimates increasing soil C (Pepper et al., 2005). Nitrogen isotopes measurements obtained from herbarium specimens over
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**Fig. 3.** Nutrient cycling feedbacks. While elevated [CO$_2$] may lead to increased photosynthesis and enhanced plant growth; the long-term response will depend on nutrient cycling feedbacks. Litter from decaying plants and root exudates enters a large soil nutrient pool that is unavailable to plants until they are broken down and released by microbial activity. Soil microbes may also fix available nutrients into new microbial biomass, thereby temporarily immobilizing them. The balance between these and other nutrient release and immobilization processes determines available nutrients and ultimate plant response. Source: Figure reprinted with permission from Science (Morgan, 2002).
Given that the anticipated responses of pasturelands and rangelands to climate change are many, what are the most pressing challenges facing managers of these grazing lands? And, how can we prepare these lands to be more resilient to climate change? Many livestock production systems in the United States are resource intensive, requiring large inputs ranging from synthetic fertilizer applications to crops through to the transport of crops to animal feeding operations. The inefficient use of fuel is only one environmental problem associated with these systems; erosion and degradation of water supplies due to excessive nutrient inputs are also of concern. Conversion to integrated crop–livestock farming systems is one way to both reduce environmental impacts and improve the profitability and sustainability of livestock production systems, enhancing their ecological resilience to climate stressors (Russelle et al., 2007). Integrated crop–livestock systems can have many forms such as the integration of grain crop production with perennial pastures and livestock operations. Integrated systems are likely to remain more productive in an increasingly variable climate, and are likely to retain greater biological diversity. Such diversified systems will likely experience fewer pests, diseases, and weeds, causing these agro-ecosystems to become more resilient and thus better able to adapt to climate change. Increasing the extent of perennial pastures would decrease nitrate leaching and soil erosion and reduce the synthetic N fertilizer requirements. This is not a suggestion for a return to the past. Rather, it would use traditional knowledge with advanced technical and planning tools.

### Maintaining and Improving Forage Quality

Ruminants require forage with at least 7% crude protein (as a percentage of dietary dry matter) for maintenance, 10 to 14% protein for growth, and 15% protein for lactation (Ulyatt et al., 1980). Optimal rumen fermentation also requires a balance between available protein and energy. The rate at which digesta pass through the rumen decreases with increasing fiber content of forage, which reduces animal intake. Therefore, efficient animal production from pastureland and rangeland systems depends on both forage quality and quantity. The major quality parameters for forage in addition to fiber content and concentrations of crude protein are nonstructural carbohydrates, minerals, and secondary toxic compounds.

Positive and negative changes in forage quality are possible as a result of atmospheric and climatic change when we examine the potential vegetation changes and environmental effects on forage protein, carbohydrate, and fiber contents (Table 2). Increasing \([\text{CO}_2]\) causes nonstructural carbohydrates to increase (Read et al., 1997) thereby leading to potential improvements in forage quality (Brito et al., 2008). However, the effect is expected to vary among forage species. Environments with increased \([\text{CO}_2]\) often cause plant N and crude protein concentrations to decline, offsetting the positive effects of \([\text{CO}_2]\) increases on plant production and carbohydrates (Cotrufo et al., 1998; Milchunas et al., 2005). There is limited evidence that suggests the decline is enhanced when soil N availability is low rather than high (Bowler and Press, 1996; Wilsey, 1996), with the overall implication that rising \([\text{CO}_2]\) reduces the digestibility of forages already of poor quality for ruminants. Warming temperatures reduce tissue N concentrations (Wan et al., 2005), while reductions in precipitation have the opposite effect. Reductions in forage quality could have pronounced negative effects on animal growth, reproduction, and mortality (Milchunas et al., 2005; Owensby et al., 1996), and could create an unsustainable livestock production system unless animal diets are supplemented with N (e.g., urea, soybean meal).

As one example for a shortgrass steppe, increasing \([\text{CO}_2]\) reduced the crude protein concentration of autumn forage below critical maintenance levels for livestock in 3 out of 4 yr and reduced the digestibility of forage by 14% in mid-season and by 10% in autumn (Milchunas et al., 2005). The grass most favored by \([\text{CO}_2]\) enrichment, exhibited the lowest crude protein concentration. Regrowth of plant tissues following defoliation generally show higher quality than older tissue, so defoliation could reduce the negative effects of \([\text{CO}_2]\) on forage quality but this effect was not evident on shortgrass steppe (Milchunas et al., 2005). We should not expect that the changes in life forms, species, or functional groups resulting from global climate change will be consistent among pasturelands or rangelands (Table 3).

### SUMMARY

In this paper, we examined possible impacts of climate change on pasturelands and rangelands in the United States during the next five decades. A warming of 1.5 to 2°C and a slight increase in precipitation are projected this period; however, these effects are highly uncertain and are not expected to be uniform over U.S. pasture and rangelands. Pasture and rangeland species responses to climate change will be complex because the major climatic drivers (\([\text{CO}_2]\) concentration, temperature, and precipitation) interact with plant and management factors in complex and still poorly understood ways. In general, the response of
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**Table 2. Potential changes in forage quality arising from atmospheric and climatic change.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change</th>
<th>Examples of positive effects on forage quality</th>
<th>Examples of negative effects on forage quality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Life-form distributions</td>
<td>Decrease in proportion of woody shrubs and increase in grasses in areas with increased fire frequency.</td>
<td>Increase in the proportion of woody species because of elevated ([\text{CO}_2]), increases in rainfall event sizes and longer intervals between rainfall events.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Species or functional group distributions</td>
<td>Possible increase in (\text{C}_3) grasses relative to (\text{C}_4) grasses at elevated ([\text{CO}_2]).</td>
<td>Increase in the proportion of (\text{C}_4) grasses relative to (\text{C}_3) grasses at higher temperatures. Increase in abundance of perennial forb species or perennial grasses of low digestibility at elevated ([\text{CO}_2]). Increase in poisonous or weedy plants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant biochemical properties</td>
<td>Increase in nonstructural carbohydrates at elevated ([\text{CO}_2]). Increase in crude protein content of forage with reduced rainfall.</td>
<td>Decrease in crude protein content and digestibility of forage at elevated ([\text{CO}_2]) or higher temperatures. No change or decrease in crude protein in regions with more summer rainfall.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
pasture species to increasing [CO$_2$] is expected to be consistent with the CO$_2$ response of C$_3$ and C$_4$ crop species, although significant exceptions may occur. Uncertainty in the future projections of precipitation and temperature change preclude the design of specific land management adaptation options at this time. Generally, increases in [CO$_2$] and precipitation will enhance rangeland NPP, whereas increased air temperatures will either increase or decrease NPP, but there will be surprises and regional differences. We suggest that diversified croplivestock systems would provide increased resilience to conditions of higher [CO$_2$], higher temperatures (to an uncertain degree), and uncertain precipitation changes, and therefore help ensure pasture and rangeland production under future climates. To prepare for this, we suggest that researchers include grazing treatments together with assessments of mutualistic relationships (e.g., plant roots-nematodes; N-fixing organisms) and the cycling of C, essential nutrient elements, and water in climate change experiments on pasture and rangeland ecosystems.
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Table 3. Carbon dioxide and climate change responses and management options for grazing land factors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor</th>
<th>Responses to rising CO$_2$ and climate change</th>
<th>Management options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary production</td>
<td>Increase or little change with rising CO$_2$. Applies to most systems, especially water-limited rangelands. Nitrogen may limit CO$_2$ response in some systems.</td>
<td>Adjust forage harvesting: Sticking rates. Grazing systems. Mowing practices (productive grasslands). Develop and use adapted forage species (e.g., legumes, C$_4$ grasses where appropriate, more drought-resistant species and cultivars). Enterprise change (e.g. movement to more or less intensive agricultural practices).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant community species composition</td>
<td>Global changes will drive competitive responses that alter plant communities: In some systems, legumes and C$_3$ species may be favoured in future CO$_2$–enriched environments, but community reactions will be variable and highly site specific. Warmer environments will favour C$_4$ metabolisms. Both productive and reproductive responses will be featured in community changes. Ultimate plant community responses will probably reflect alterations in soil nutrients and water, and involve complex interactions between changes in CO$_2$, temperature and precipitation. Weed invasions may already be underway, due to rising atmospheric CO$_2$. Proximity to urban areas will add complex interactions with ozone and N deposition.</td>
<td>All of the above. Weed control: Fire management and/or grazing practices to convert woody lands to grasslands. Herbicides where appropriate to control undesirables. Enterprise change or emphasis: Change between intensive/extensive practices. C storage strategy. Tourism, hunting, wildlife. Biodiversity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forage quality</td>
<td>Increasing CO$_2$ will alter forage quality in productive grasslands with ample N. Forage quality may increase due to more TNC. In N-limited native systems, CO$_2$–induced reduction in N and increased fiber may lower quality.</td>
<td>Use/interseeded legumes where N is limiting and practice is feasible. Fertilize where feasible. Alter supplemental feeding practices.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


